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   VOLUME IX 
aye DT LUMBER JACK W 
H. S.C. STUDENTS WILL PARTICIPATE 
IN SECOND ANNUA 
 
L WORK DAY FRIDAY 
Women’s Work Day . On Friday April 22, f tivitic 
ill reign at Humboldt State Col- 
lee e. a permitting the an- Committees Named ves oie oe 3s 
Aran | he ‘Id aa that evening the Alumni 
For their part of work day the | Association will hold annual 
girls have undertaken the task of| SPring Banquet in the colle 
feeding the laborers, cleaning the|C°™mons. Following the banquet 
grounds of Sunset Hall, giving the | the Associated Students will give 
Alumni 
girls’ 
Dance, and cleaning the 
rest room and smoker. 
Accoraing to He1en Connick, the | 
general chairman of the girls part | 
in Work Day, it will be necessary | 
that each girl watch the bulletin! 
board and find out what she is to 
provide for the lunch. Sandwiches, 
cookies, and doughnuts for the| 
lunch will be furnished by indi- | 
vidual girls while the rest of the | 
lunch will come from WAA funds. 
(Continued to Page 4) 
Work Day Movies 
Are To Be Taken 
Work Day will be well recorded 
again this year according to 





‘aves, college librarian and mo- : 
Grave B tnd 4nn¢) twenty minutes. Music for the} vie photographer, today stated that ; 
id f Work dance will be contributed by a 
e would take movies oO Vork / 7 ; 
he v - 5 1! be in tech-| 8"OUP of students who will alter- ay ” ce vies will e in tecn- ‘ 
Day. a ; ; it] y,{nate through out the evening ‘olor and it is hoped they will}. y 
TCO aan be Pi ; ; i film Miss Jayn Harville is chairman for ven surpass the outstanding fiir ; 
eset \ : t Mr the dance while Carl Owen and 
f las rear. According 0 iT. : 
Oh TREN YOR Te led t "Isic. Oliver arranging the mu- 
yraves it is recommenced to weai : . ke nj daagiolairiy , : sic. RAIN OR SHINE THE AL- 
} oh rs in order to make poe oer R . 
bright colo Le UMNI DANCE WILL BE HELD 
more beautiful color fiim. | at Tod 
' f | EXTRA! EXTRA! 
Jim Hall will be the other mem- Pete eee x Pai es : JACKSON TO HULL 
ber of the Work Day Photography 
taff. taking camera shots for an Last minute reports before go- 
= ail, « > s 4 
exhibit and also for the 1939 SEM-|ing to press state that Freddy 
PERVIRENS yJackson, famous hulu dancer and 
ria san. i 
H | imp rsonator will be featured at 
° | the Alumni-Workday dance. Mr.! 
W. A. A. Will Serve ‘Jackson states his dance will equal 
none as yet given. 
Lunch On Work Day 
  
According to Helen Connie 
women’s chairman of Work Day, 
a delicious, wholesome lunch will 
ja big ALUMNI WORK DAY dance 
which will honor the Alumni and 
|Work Day. Realizing that many 
| Humboldt Alumni and former stu- 
|dents have drifted away from col- 
jlege functions, the Campus Work 
Day promoters have mailed letters 
to about eighteen alumni group 
leaders. It is hoped that they will 
round-up groups of former stu- 
dents of the college and come 
“Give the Alumni and friends of 
the college a good time and they 
will wish they were still in college” 
‘it is believed greater Alumni-Stu- 
dent spirit will develop and thus 
both Alumni and the Students will 
benefit. In order to entertain those 
Alumni and Students who do not 
care to dance the whole evening 
special novelty numbers are being 
arranged and will be given every 
“Gist Will Name 
be provided by the women Friday New 
Coach Soon 
noon in the college commons. The 
w. A. A. appropriated $15 for hot 
eh 
dishes, saind, coffee and desert to More than twenty-five appli- 
re prepared by the commons sta:f]/cants are being consid
ered to fi | 





he position left ope n at Humbo dt, 
  
  
Walter. Sandwiches, cookics, do-|State by the year’s leave of ab- 
nuts, and cakes will be brought by[sence granted Fred Telonicher and 
various women thus co.upl ting a]the resigning of Coach Charlie Ert 
well balanced meal. The chosen coach will fill both 
NOTE vomen watt. the bul-| positions, with baseball and track 
letin for duties and food to bring.} being crificed if nece ry to 
‘ cas football and basketball | 
President Arthur S. G 1] not 
HUMBOLDT fia 2esey W anncunes the name a 
CAMERA SHOP {the new coach until tl 
Everything Photographic » le 
Service—Supplies ' aaah i 
Swanlund Studie | ideration 
516 F. Street Eureka J{ Humboldt 5S 
freee football schedu K 
_— lincluding nt 
dul ed \ San J St - 
‘TY 7 fern Oregon Normal, On 
TEACHER PLACEMENT Santa Cl + oM 
| na Cal 
We offer efficient and discrim- | 
inatin lacement service foi | —— 
Sarr teacher \ 
A € } 
| UNDERWOOD 
KEMP AGENCY PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS 
Established 1909 : 
J. M. Kemp, Manager R. W. (Tommy) THOMAS 
§81 Market St. San Francisco [/{ 533 G St I Phot ,     
to, 




During the past year you have 
given wonderful support to stu- 
dent activities. But during this 
week greater support than ever) 
before is being asked. The purp- 
Fellow 
ose of Campus Werk Day is “to 
| beautify the campus and its sur- 
roundings and create a day of 
work, play, and fellowship which 
will be long remembered.” 
This vear besides the regular 
projects we are giving a dance in 
honor of the alumni. I believe it is 
our duty to help develop a greater 
Alumni-Student spirit and I am 
certain that if we make this day 
a real that Alumni-Stu- 
dent spirit shall reign forever. 
Note the program outlined and 
‘you can readily see that Campus 
Work Day could develop into a 
}Campus Home Coming within a 
year or two. So please do your ut- 
most to develop such a spirit that 
next year a greater number of al- 
fumni and friends of the college 
will want to enjoy the festivities 
'of Campus Work Dey. May we at 
| Humboldt have the best spirit and 







Here For Work Day 











on the car work 
April 22. As 
















Red Robin Cafe 
SOLICITS YOUR 
PATRONAGE 
We Specialize In 
Complete 
35c Dinners 
After the Vacation 
forget the Foot Long 
don’t 
Hot-     Does.   me 
— 
Number Six teen e -dne sday, 1938 April 20, 
WORK DAY COMMITTEES AND PROJECTS — 
NAMED BY GENERAL CHAIRMAN MADSEN 
Following are the committees and projects for the second 
annual Work Day as released by Bob Madsen, Student Body 
President and genera! co-chairman: 
PROJECT I 
Landscaping Triangle at Laurel Drive 
  
3ill Inskip, Foreman; Mr. J. W. Howe, Advisor; 3elfils, 
Langdon, Jackson, Sarina, Russell, Chetkovich, 
Graves, Jenkins, Pozzo, Larsen. 
PROJECT II 
Clean College Hill Highway to Triangle 
Herb Gomes, Foreman; Mr. G. B. Wilson, Advisor; 
Crowley, Cabalzar, Canepa, Rasella, Smith, Hunter, 
McClure, Falk, Roberts. 
PROJECT III 
Clean Hill from Triangle to Dorm Road 
Frank Turner, Foreman; Mr. Arnold, Advisor; Harp- 
er, Benaski, Ziegler, Wilson, Goss, Bradley, Lowry 
Geo. 
PROJECT IV 
Clean Dorm Road and to College 
Amedeo Sandretto, Foreman; Mr. Hicklin, advisor; 
Meneweather, Thornton, Wolf, Olivera, 
Schmidt, Arnold, Anderlini, Fulkerson. 
PROJECT V 
Landscape around marker sign at Redwood Highway. 
Franny Givens, Foreman; Mr. B. F. Wilson, Advisor; 
Bartlett, Feldmiller, Fearrien, Hunter Charlie, Pea- 
cock, Browne. 
PROJECT VI 
Grade Widening and Gravel Road from parking lot around 
north end of college. 
Hutchins, 
Nick Barbieri, Foreman; Dr. Fisher, Advisor; Moore, 
Steele, Durdan, Wurts, Grand, Hibler, Hunter Wes, 
McGrath Parker, Stapp, Woodcock, Watkins, 
Mahan, Gustafson, Hollis, Long, K. G., Dreyer, Lowry 
Earl. 
PROJECT VII Zz 
Clean road from north end of college to Chem. Lab. 
Lee Seidell, Foreman; Dr. MacGinitie, Advisor; Davis, 
Dud, Gilman, Mullins, Lindgren, Sundquist, Hodgson, 
Gossard, Hadley, Wright, Malone. 
PROJECT VIII 
Clean and widen road from loop back of shops. 
Snooky Edsall, Foreman; Mr. Jenkins, Advisor; Cham- 
berlain, Connick, Pollard, Fleischer, Samuelson, Saun- 
derson, Davis Jack, Flocchini, Peugh. 
| PROJECT IX 
Widen and clean Laurel Drive from Triangle to Poult- 
ney’s. 















Clean and smooth Laurel Drive from Poultney’s to Loop. 
Bud Villa, Foreman; Dr. Balabanis, 
Johnson, Sedolph, Lawrence, Smith, 













ELPING WOMEN IN 
Carl Owen, 
Dearing, Foster, Speir 
RKER SIGNS 
GYM, COMMONS & DORM. 
Sherman Washburn, Dan Oliver. 
TRUCKS 
Bill Nellist, Norman Grunert, Myron Schussman, Bruce 
Wylie, Rich Blackburn, Jim Harris, Bill McCready, 
Bus Foster. 
Jim Hall and Mr. Graves official photographer. 
equipment foremen Jack Walsh and Keith Henderson, 
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WORK DAY 
Work Day, sometimes called Campus Day, was 
founded at Humboldt State by President Bob Madsen. He 
inaugurated the idea last year, and it was so successful 
he has brought it to us again this year. The purpose of 
Work Day is to give all the students in College a chance 
to get out and work around the campus in order to beau- 
tify it. The work that is to be done has been divided into 
three types: repair work, clean-up work, and new-proj- 
ect-work. 
There is much opportunity for repair work here. The 
broken-down furniture in the Social Unit, and the worn 
benches that are scattered about the campus are eligible 
for attention on Work Day. The road that circles around 
Keith Emenegger 
$1.00 Per Year 
Grade Students In a cs o a | s iama Epsilon Rho Arcata Hi Featured 
‘ig P Assembly Program 
The third grade students pre- 
. 9 | 
Will Go To Chico On College Program 
ie erate s 
, sented the play “How Beneficial 
All students who desire to inate’ Over R
adio Tonight 2: Are to Us,” in 
which the 
a trip to the Sacramento Valley on| 
students acted as birds, at the re- 
7 S sor : a 
ular College Elementary school 
May 5, 6, 7, and 8 sponsored by the’ The regular college radio pro- . 
i i si 
assembly Thursday April 7. 
Sigma Epsilon Rho must sign UP) g
ram tonight will feature: “Arca- 
The second grade students pre- 
by four o'clock today according tOlta High School,” and all numbers! sented 
a play, on “Taking Care of 
cee aera °F-\on the program will be perform- | lowers,
” end the fourth grade 
Following is a tentative gee a oo welctte ot pane aa in Lael on “
Wild Life 
for the trip: Thurs., May 6, leave | High who are now attending] , . 
college in the morning traveling} ty mboldt State College. | 
Miss Bestor, Mrs. Pinkerton, and 
to Redding the first night. 
{Miss Dickson directed the plays 
Friday, May 6-leave Redding| The program will consist of the | which
 were suggested by the stu- 
in the morning and arrive in Chi- | following musical numbers: saxo-|dents. 
co in the early afternoon with a!phone duet, Wallace Naye 
and Ar-| Students participateing in the 
visit to the Sierra foothills. Spend) thur Holton; and a vocal solo by | plays were: Maurice Elmore, Mar- 
the night in Chico. , Erlyn Jepsen, of Arcata H
igh |i on Pittman, Dorothy Griffin, Al- 
Saturday, May 7—Visit such School; vocal number by the col-| ay
ne menace Patsy Spellenberg, 
points of interest around Chico as|lege men’s trio; and a vocol solo | Nancy Caan. 
Joyce Flams, 
the Hooker Oak, Iron Canyon, and|}by Marion Macpherson. Darrel | rughlette and Nancy Clark, Son 
the Chico State College Campus. Sundquist, student body president | Wi. on Peggy Brookins, Phyliss 
The afternoon includes a visit tojof the Arcata Hi will speak, Au- | sequist, Beverly Thompson, Vir- 
the Government Plant Introduc- | drey Kjer will tell of some of the | pinia Anderson, and Alma Arnold.
 
tion Garden and a swim, leaving accomplishments of Arcata High 
in the late afternoon for Sacra- School students and Violet Susan 
mento or Davis. | will give a reading. 
Sunday, May 8, visit points of | ; 
interest in Sacramento and Davis. | The past student body presidents 
Pin its wll 'ccat 41, Gd vt wate Ok TO We re ney Se 
are due 3 days after notification. | ing Humboldt State, will 
also 
speak. 






than Friday, April 29. Withdrawal |   the back of our college offers another wonderful oppor- 
tunity for repair work. Along with the roads, the side- 
walks leading to the campus afford us another job on 
Work Day. | 
Less important than the repair work, but still rec- 
ognizable is the value of the clean-up work in and about 
the buildings. Such work as the washing of windows in 
the various classrooms, the cleaning of the fish-pond as 
a reception for the class of ’42, the clearing of the debris 
out of the trails that wind through the woods in back of 
the football field remain to utilize the energies of the 
Work Day committee. 
Most important, however, of all the jobs that are to 
be done on Work Day is that of the beautification of our 
campus. Two or possibly three things stand out in this 
consideration. First, the wood piles that are between the 
dormitory and the College proper are real eyesores. I 
have often wondered if a stranger upon entering this 
campus ever mistook it for a lumber camp. The only | 
way for us to remedy this condition is to petition in oppo- | 
sition to it. The demand for the removal of these wood- | 
lots is a job for us students. The greatest of all work for | 
the beautification of our campus, however, is the planting | 
of trees, shrubs, and flowers about the grounds. There 
are unknown quantities of wealth available in the forms 
of wild flowers such as rhododendron gardens, patches of 
wild azalea, and wild currant. Here in Humboldt County, 
we have a large variety of wild flowers and trees; there 
ah, Nevada, Oregon, and Califor- er-sluethers 
‘looked rather bedraggled, but glad 
ke es as 
of funds can be made to 4 p. m.| i 
COOKIES 
a eee Faculty Fails PIES—PASTRY 
}{—_—____. | To Furnish Facts Sandwiches 
'’D To Staff Sleuths Salads True Dolson’s Pigs | Co Pickles 
|} The Lumberjack’s skilled staff 
Bring Home Ribbons super-sluethers were tempor- 
s A _ \arily relieved from the exhausting 
True Dolson, Humboldt State’s search for Carl Owen’s middle 
pig raiser, brought four ribbons 
& - : [name and put to work ferr
eting 
home with her from the Eleventh | out the details of the faculty pro- 
De Luxe Shop 
On the Plaza   Annual Junior Inter-state Live-| pram to be put on as their con- Union Shep . P p stock Show held in South San}+ipution to Work Day. A deep Francisco during Easter Vacation. . : ; i = dark silence surrounds the facts ; ‘ 
Miss Dolson won a first and a|o¢ the program, broken only 
be | HAIR CUTTING 
second in the single cross-bred \the mysterious chortles and chuck- OUR 
SPECIALTY 
barrow 4-H class. She won first 
place on a pen of cross-bred bar- 
rows. One of her pure bred Pol-} 
and-China barrows won a fifth 
place. 
Six states, Idaho, Montana, Ut-| 
les of faculty members resolved to 
keep the whole thing a complete 
| secret from a curious and impa- 
| tient student body. | 
Chris and Ray 
 
the snoopiest of sup- 
can disclose the | 
nia, were represented in the show. |Slightest bit of news about the , 
There were eight hundred exhi-| program. Badgered faculty mem-! 
biters at the show besides eight-| bers, cornered by a _ desperatei 
een hundred pigs and varying in| sleuther reply with a sphinx-like| 
numbers of other live stock. Miss | gleam in their eyes: “Wait until; 
Dolson’s cross-bred barrows won pe morning at eight.” 
first and second prizes out of a} —_H—_—_—- 
field of fifty hogs. | 
| 




    visit to their homes....both of them To  
i ‘ { 
On Tuesday, May 3, the Hum-! to get back to HSC. 
  
 
is no reason why we can’t make some ve beautiful wild Enough of Easter vacationers
. | boldt State music department un-| 
flower gardens on our campus that might easily become | sunday night the night when the| der the leadership of Edmund V J
ANSEN’S GROCERY 
places of pilgrimage for the beauty-lovers in this vicinity. |State Theater is usually overrun ‘Jeffers will present a program at} Mold Tavinics 
foe een 
f with 
HSC-ers, we saw Marian Jeight o'clock in the college audi- 
ae EES = S08 POG 
Work Day is a student project and should, there- | “?*" HSC-ers, we , fa
rian pace eh : “oe Grocerie 
si ; : ’ : ; vs Goss with 
Don Parker and Bruce |torium. The A ( appella Choir, the 
; 
fore, have the backing of every student in college. With Wiley with a new girl in these {college chorus
 and the Little Sym- Across from the Arcata 
ie material that we have to work on, we should be able | per wt tl ornbro
ok of)phony Orchestra will all zrammar Schoo 
the material that we h to work hould be abl here parts, Ruth Hornbrook 
 of}phon; tra will < pa Grammar School 
to make the coming Work Day even more successful than ‘ Eureka. Aiso we would like to 
im-|1n the progfram 
last year’s. Let us do what we can to improve our plans — part 4 little moral to you 
at this) ~ : —— ‘ wid 
P : r 
time, inasmuch as we are talking 
for a more constructive Work Day next year. in ; Mt : "ae Meet : ul mi 
: 
; about shows. 1en you take 1 
K h Cl h 
avala Malle Donald Falk |7 0 ic sour self to weer new Beste uppenheimer Clothes 
  
CAMPUS COMMENTATOR 
Hello and good morning to you,Now it loo
k We 
my fine feathered friends, we hope |also he
ard from a special r2porter 
that you all had a grand and gleri- that Danny
 O was ambling down 
bus vacation, and are quite ready Grant Avenue
, the shopping cen- 
at this point to once again, settle ter, of 
S. F., one morning, in his 
down to the trials and tr:bulations dubonnet 
shirt without hat, coat, 
of college “stoogents.” |or tie, lookin
g very Joe-Collegish 
Among tne various individuals Just a pr
eview of the Easter Pa- 
“Vacance-de Pacqu-ing,” (the | rade. 
3111 Farber journeyed home 
French equivalent to our Easter | to Berk
eley and comes back to 
vacationing) away from Arcata, school
 with the message that 
Eureka and other county points, | “Futz”
 Littlejohn gave him..name- 
are the following: “Chief Don- ly, 
to tell all of Futz’s girlfriends 
dero who spent her time in Lake-| “hello.” 
So we will deliver Mr. 
port, that little town in Lake Co.,| Litt
lejohn’s message 
more like a taxl 
where the Dondero originally hails | girl friends, Lois Ohman 
spent er ‘is Station HSC signing off and) 
from. How were all the folks, To-| v
acation in Richmond and also at 
ni???? Dan Oliver and Pedro El-| the Cal Ca
mpus where she visited 
more vacationed in San Fran and | with her 
cousin and Katie Wrigley. 
then hied themselves to Los An-j| We noticed
 Scottie and Lolly early 
geles, in the new black and white \ Monday mor
ning, apparently Just 
job that once-upon-a-time, was arriving at 
the Dorm with a ton 
the Oliver gray and red Wiilys.... lof baggage
, after having spent 4 jg oer, 
| 
now—Hello | 
shoes that are not exactly broken Hardeman Hats—Arrow Shi
rts — Walk Over Shoes 
a movie, never, never, tak« A VEREL / 




get them on. At least that is what 
happened to a certain member of] « 
the Lumberjack staff Sunday! 
9th and H Sts. 
 
night. \ 
| Wanted a good cook—by the | 
‘Daly Brothers, Joe and Bill. Sun- | 
day night saw the departure of 
their mother for her home in Ger-| 
Imany, so the Daly lads are now | 
batching. If some good cook who 
has a few idle hours they would 
|like to spend in domesticity, be- 
yond any doubt Joe and Bill would ! 
appreciate the gesture. 
Cool that heated brow 
after Work Day and the 
Work Day Dance. 
at the 
Ana so for another week, this 
VARSITY SWEET SHOP 
on the plaza 
or 
in the Arcata Theater Building 
wishing you all a pleasant Work | 
Day with a few don'ts to offer to| 
you....Don’t work too hard; Don't 
let your ‘“‘Boss’”’ boss you too stren- 
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DOUBLE CUT PENALTY 
A double cut will be charged to any student who does 
not report to his project on Work Day. Roll Call will be 
taken by the various professors. (Last year there was 
99 per cent participation and everyone had a swell time.) 
Women’s Clubs Hold Books Not To Be 
5 | 
. 
Mi te Thursday A 
oe = oe 
The County Federation of Wo-|™ed the habit of leaving their 
men’s Clubs will present their an-| textbooks or notebooks on the He 
nual Tulip Tea in the Social Unit) brary tables at the end of the day’s 
Thursday afternoon, April 21 fol- work, there to remain till the own- 
lowing a program at two o'clock | ers remember to look for them. 
in the college auditorium. There This habit has been carried to such 
will be a charge for the program, |#" extent that some steps must be 
which is given jn order to raise |taken to remedy the situation. At 
money for music scholarships of- the end of the last day before the 
fered here at Humboldt in voice, | Easter vacatoin, thirty-one such 
vocal and piano. For four years | POOks were found on the reading 
the Federation has been offering|700™ tables. The librarian there- 
these scholarships, three or four, fore wishes to announce that in the 
each of fifty dollars, which covers future the library janitor will be 
music instruction for one year. | even instructions to gather up 
: ;such books at the end of each day 
The program is as follows: Tu- 
lip D tn ; i ;and deposit them in some place 
= ee oy ten Ete girls Om | for safe keeping. It will then be 
Scotia: Two vocal selections, Kar- Loft: C f _.|mecessary for the owners of such 
en ; Concerto for two Violins, | Kooks to inquire at the library 
Doris Gunderson and , Myron | desk as to where they may be 
Schussman; Reading, Mrs. Gordon found 
Manary, Scotia; Vocal numbers by | 
Mrs. Barriet Briggs, Loleta; and! 
selections by the A Capella Choir. | H oe 
Mrs. Edmund Jeffers is in charge | 1 
of the program. Mrs. Maurice| Men’s Ass‘n Plans 
Hicklin is tea chairman and Mrs. 
Walter Wood is handling the dec- | Annual Barn Dance 
orations. — 
There will be three tea tables, | Committees have been appoint- 
each presided over by a repvesen-/ed and all plans are completed for 
tativ chosen from the clubs of For- | the Men’s Association Annual Barn 
tuna, Ferndale and Eureka. Miss Dance to be held Friday April 29. 
Constance Clemens of Garberville General Chairman Harvey Har- 
is president of the Federation. per and other committee heads 
have held several meetings and 
they say that this year’s Barn 
Dance will be bigger and better 
  
  
C. E. Graves 
Librarian 
 
    See 
Philosophy lectures 
Are quite uncanny, 
But sitting so long 
Is hard on your (censored.) 
| than ever before. 
; The Committee Chairman are as 
\follows: Decorations, Jack Walsh; 
|Door, Nick Barbieri; Entertain- 
| 
  
e * 4 s * ‘ment, Richard Jarboe; Publicity, 
5. Keith Emenegger; Clean-up, Jack 
LL PHO 
   | Ellis; and Music, Dan Oliver’s or- 
| chestra.    
Ends Tonite (Wed.) 
THIS WAY PLEASE 
Act — Sport — Cartoon ‘Arcata High Girl 
Wins Contest | 
At Senior Dance 
; | 
  
Thurs. and Fri. April 21-22 
 
Leo Carrillo 
Jean Parker | . esa : | 
James Ellison On Saturd iy evening the Hum- 
Otto Kurger boldt Seniors presented their 
in “Bunny Hop” in conjunction with 
1 the Arcata Firemen in their hall Th ri | 
€ Bar er here in Arcata. The special feature . 
\dded Joys 
ait of the evening wa 
  
News Cartoon E : { 
Pictorial to which the county high schools 
Musical were to send representatives, how- 
ae ver ‘cata and Eureka 
Sat. and Sun. April 23-24 aii Arcata 
an Be a! 
y es 1 ‘esented. Tl 
One of the ten best of the year ony On pI BE OSH EES . 
was Erlyn Jepsen of Arcata High 
School. The music for dan 
furnished by Jim Fasullo 
( c] i 




Act Travel Sport Students staying at the dormi- 
News — Cartoon tory who did not go home over 
Coming Tues. and Wed. Easter vacation spent Monday 
April 26-27 evening at the home of Mrs. Elma} 
SECOND HONEYMOON Folsom. The evening was s
pent 
Tyrone Power—Loretta Young with music and talk. Dessert was 
served. 
GER Thursday evening the same stu- 
  
[oo er dents hela a wattle: party in. the 
Social Unit. Miss Zula Ballew was 
present and Mary Handshy’s sist-| 
‘er Eleanor, from Watsonville who} 
visited Mary over vacation was 
also a guest . 
-————_H 
Baseball has been chosen as the 
spring sport for women. Practices 
will begin next week in the gym 
classes and after school practices 
the following week. The poor con- 
dition of the athletic field pre- 
vents its use for field ball or speed 
ball. 
  
    
 
    
      
Bush Jackets 
Large Assortment of Colors 
patterns and fabrics 




Ath and F Sts., Eureka   
  
——— 
USF Also Holds 
Annual Work Days) ‘The Young Idea” 
Student work day was staged at | 
the University of San Francisco = | 
March 31 when the entire student} Word has been received by I 
body united to clean up the cam- | Bell Wilson, head of the dramatic 
Chico Will Present | 
PAGE THREE 
Bridegroom—A bachelor who 
gives up good quarters to take a 
better half. 
Modern Girl—A vision in the 
At Play Festival ‘evening and a sight in the morning 
Co-Ed—Just a matter of form, 
Iceberg—Permanent wave. 
College Bred—A four year loaf, 
pus as their share of the citywide | department that Chico will present | Made with pop’s dough. 
campaign to beautify San Fran-| Noel Coward's “The Young Idea’ 
cisco for the world fair. 
This was the first time that such | festival to be staged here May 19 | 
a project was undertaken at the and 20. ; 
Hilltop. The system has been used| Eighteen or twenty Chico stu-| 
with wide spread success in eastern | dents will make the trip, with their | 
colleges. This idea was proposed |director Douglas Hume. Thursday | 
by the students, who are backing night the Humboldt State Player
s 
the program. Six sections of the|Will put on “Spring Dance.” Chi-| 
campus were assigned to various|¢Co will rehearse their play Friday | 
units of the student body, under|and present it Friday night. 
the direction of John Guinee, | I] 
chairman. The athletic department | But Not Here 
furnished the tools and necessary| First Senior: “Busy?” 
equiptment, which were obtained| Second Ditto: “You busy?” 
from the Market Street Railway| First Ditto: “No.” 
company. Second Ditto: “Then le
t’s go to} 
    
 
Janitor To Number 
A Book—A thing not half as 
as their contribution to the play| Cracked as it should be. 
Puppy Love—The beginning of 













524 F St. Eureka 
Plants And Shrubs’ 
At Training School 
Elmer V. Nordquist, janitor at, 
College Training School estimated! — 
the number of different varieties | | 
of shrubs in that neighborhood to| 
be four hundred. 
Mr. Nordquist is numbering the 
shrubs and registering them in|} 
a book. This will make it possible ‘ Phone 78 
to find out the names of the shrubs | 
when such information is w..nted. | 
Mr. Nordquist has planted the} VISIT 
shrubs around the school and his the 
work will improve the apnoeacance “ 
Bon Bonniere of both the school and the col- 
= The Home of 
lege. 




H. E. WALTER 
Real Estate and 
Insurance 










FOR EVERY PURSE 
 
 
Polly Prim Bakery 
Gives service and satisfac- 
tion to all the customers. 
BREADS — PASTRIES 
Phone 140-J Arcata Plaza 
Sam Beer 
Insurance Real Estate 
Notary Public 
Phone 41 932 G. St. 





Pasteurized or Raw 





Sour Cream   
A clever sport shirt is the 
smartest “upper story” on Phone 135 Arcata     the campus. 
Wear a different color ev- = 
ery day....you’ll love them | Geedyear Tires Shellubrication 
with your sport skirts. H. A. “Smitty” Schmitt 
Fine broadcloth and shan- ane 
: : SHELL SERVI€E STATION 
tung in copper, royal, yel-]| 14 «& G Streets Phone 63-W 
low, acqua, red, light green, }! 
beige, brown and_ white. })} 
Some with zipper fronts, 
some with buttons. PAPINI BROS. 
I 1s | Fresh Fruits 
Domestic and 













Arcata Plaza     
Sportsmen’s Club 
Try Our Extra Good 
MILKSHAKES 





Makers of Good Pictures 
Special Rates to College Students 
527 F. Street Eureka 
GUNDERSEN’S 
BOOTERY 
We fit the feet 
5th and G Streets Eureka 
Hunter's 
Lunch Room 
the place to eat when in Arcata 
Foot of College Hill 
 
HENRY A. SORENSON 
Resident Agent 
General Agent and Real Estate 
Notary Public 
1023 H Street Phone 24 
Arcata     
HUMBOLDT LUMERRIACS. Wednesday, April 20, 1938 
ee 
    
 
  
Gist Visits Studio 
While Attending 
Convention In L.A. | miss Connick also warns all girls 
}to don oid clothes and appear for 
President Arthur S. Gist who | work on Friday. Double cuts will 
given to shirkers. attended a college presidents’ con-| be 
vention in Los Angeles last week! Co 
‘Women’ 5 Work Day 
(Continued from Page 1) 
nmittees are as follows: 
  
was given a rare opportunity to Smoker—Margaret Harris and 
visit the Walt Dinsey studio. They June Baumgartener, co-chairmen; 
gained entry to the studio through E. Nellist, A. Henders, V. Even- 
Dr. F. W. Thomas, president of gelisti, A. Kjer, C. Hine, T. Baker, 
of Fresno State College, whose H. Esping, F. Waters, and E. Jen- 
son is one of the chief animators. M!n8gs. 
President Gist reports that he| Garden (beneath smoker) — 
saw the whole process of creating) Girls to work with men on this 
the cartoon comedies and was pre-| project—Irene Paddock,  chair- 
sented with an original sketch of man; J. Hess, M. Easley, V. 
Snow White and The Seven M . Vi. Greriian, V. ord, A; 
Dwarfs drawn by Walt Disney. tarkey, M. Todd. 
One of the most interesting mee-| Rest Room (upstairs) Gladys 
tings at the convention was the Marke, Chairman; H. Woodcock, 
meeting of affiliations between the |I. Wilson ,C. Caltoft, L. Nicholsen, 
state college presidents and high G. Pozzi. 
Dormitory (front yard) V. Bar- 
H. Dondero, R. Flowers, R 
necich, F. Peterson, B. Boehne, 
school principals. The members|} 
achieved a complete understand-|ker, 
ing of each other’s problems with |Iva 
the result that there is to be a bet- |B. Crnich, J. McNaughton, A. 
ter set up for high school students | Sequist, J. Banducci, E. Wendt, E. 
entering colleges. , Robinson. 
Leo G. Schussman also attended)  popmit ory (side yard) Joy ya 
the convention as a representative, Stockton, chairman: T. Dolson, M. 
from Humboldt State’s department Davidson, E. Duffield, A. Still, P 
of education. Peacock, A. Biasca, M. Biasca, M. 
; McCutcheon, T. Pesola, C. Haley, 
Miss Platt’ S 's Mother H. Smith, F. Poulson. 
| Dormitory (inner yard) Ethel 
Dies After illness Walters, chairman; J. Hood, A
. 
Harrington, V. Vincent, G. Lee, 
E. Mathisen, M. Boehne, V. Lar- 
Hamilton Platt, of Seattle 













‘llegiance at the Dean’s office this 
“August” 
lin announced yesterday. 
ling. 
discovered that it takes consider- 
CAMPUS WORK DAY PROGRAM 
8:10 A. M. Student Body meeting. Faculty Program 
9:15 A. M. Roll call by Professors at each project. 
12:10 P. M. Free Lunch in Commons. Group singing 
led by Mr. Edmund Jeffers. Talks by Cali- 
fornia State Legislators. 
1:00 P. M. Roll Call. Continuation of projects. 
3:00 P. M. Completion of Projects. Return of equip- 
ment. 
3:15 P. M. Light lunch for workers. Awarding 0! 
Prizes by President and Mrs. Gist. 
6:30 P. M. Alumni Banquet. 
9:00 P. M. Grand finale ALUMNI-WORK DA‘ 
DANCE in big gym. 
* In case of inclement weather, Work Projects will bé 
postponed until a day designated next week. DANCE 
RAIN OR SHINE.     
Seniors Warned Next Week Deadline 
To File Records fo » Drop hay Class 
Before Monday . 
baer can drop a daa and still 
seniors file | receive the grade of “Withdrawal,” 
and oath of el-|since it will be the twelfth week 
of the semester. 
During this 
may drop a course 
udice to his record, according to 
catalog regulations, the dropping 
jis done with the approval of his ad- 
/visor and is due to the state af the 
'student’s health, pressure of out- 
is a 
Unless the “June” 
their credential fees 
period a_ student 
without prej- 






is the last day for April 25, 
From past experience it has been 
| DIRECTORY 
Business and Professional 
  
—___. 
DONALD W. DREW 
Attorney at Law 
Hunt-Taylor Bldg. 
Phone 52 Arcata, 
  
Calif. 
DR. HAROLD L. CARSON 
Dentist 
First National Bank Bldg. 
Eureka, Calif. Phone 411 
nanan taiet ncaa ea 
IRWIN T. QUINN 
Attorney 
First National Bank Bldg. 
Phone 923 aoa 
 
MAHAN and MAHAN 
Attorney’s-at-Law 
First National Bank Bldg. 
Eureka, California 
LANE FALK, M. D. 
 
Dr. EUGENE FOUNTAIN 
Dentist 
Arcata, California 
CASPER N. TORP 
Attorney-at-Law 
115 H. Street Arcata 
L. F. PUTER — JOHN F. QUINN 
Attorney’s-at-Law 
506 F Street Eureka 
CHAS. C. FALK, Jr., M. D. 
First National Bank Building 





    
  
      
 
           
 
     
Washington. mother of Miss Imo- | ‘sD. Biddi HB Lc able time before the applications | side work, or other matters for! 
gene Platt of the English depart- | N. 7 Pash D eas 4 a for graduation sent from Humboldt | which he is not held culpable.|— 
ment, passed away last week after cies - se ; B ° eacal a are returned from Sacramento, and | Otherwise the dropping of a course HILL and HILL 
an illness of several weeks. Miss) er K H. ce 1 , te'cIN8+| the office here has found it neces-|during this interval will be re- Attorney’s-at-Law 
Platt was home visiting at the) ae ay, ree ah ne chair (S2°Y to send down these forms at/corded as a failure. First torus Coie Building . ance—Ja arville, PO ES ee a poe : E : ; u Z 
time. bee inn’ B Goll. ts Grove, 3 Hands least six weeks ahead of time. The} During the final six weeks of | reka, California 
re eo oF ay, B. McWhorter, L. Ohman, E. oe = oF saad aoe ee, any semester, the dropping of a | is week. Her classes with the ex- , jeach credential application; in-| oourse will result in a record of| 
ception of typing have not been | Bitola, M. Schell, >, Sebel, YY: cidentally this sum must be in the | ¢4j] : ee eg let ; Ms 1i S BI U o 5 c + : « "a ° ’ e » > , ge |Stansberry, B. Unsoeld, M. Wing, ; : : Peed ee. allure or incompsere, Gepending 
ats M. Macpherson em Parks. J form of a postoffice order or a yyon whether the work has been weater ouses 
me | Sh. atte Vv ; T ae v 6, ne R. cashier's check or draft, since per- of passing grade up to the time of || Peach, White, Blue 49° 
ee » 0p, ¥. susan, A.) sonal checks are not nelscial: aihdrawal All Sizes Sandlin withdrawal. 
| Although they have been twice H 
Lunch (set tables, decorate) Ss : 
CAMERAS FILMS|| tin Testo, eturmans Fewer footified Ii sd, only four seme Slacks vate Me aie e ane r a wv gsi. iors hi » filed both checks ged 7 All Colors : P A. Eggert, D. Martin, A. Silva, H.]i9rs have filec ‘L Oh H n req “ 49 98 
sais ' ’ ) he a aye iy and Sizes Diing A. Pivion: J. Andersson. Vi: Pe ae the ae , offic. i] ols man 0 0 Connie tne ot 
STATIONERY Belloni, C, Crane, M. Cropley, B.t ~~ te their credential ot | School Supplies priced right. 
Lowry, M. Flocchini, K. Hadley, _ ind their seg ems the wenn of ‘i —_ Pariy J ; 
Ta r q R. Alexander, V. Moxon, W._|2eeance ana appicauon c 
ALL SCHOOL NEEDS Pk a Scott dential, which will be mailed to ones 
 funch tecves JSeahetie Chrisie Sse next abe a iss Lois Ohman was the g o st 5 ~ 10 15c Store 
‘ se PS ave severé or- of ono it s rise yirt} 1 Y 
Keller’s | anst n, chairman; V. Fredricksen, eee jas a sre al at hon r a ne _ : ‘i sii * H Street Arcata 
|J. Garrington, D. Anderson, J. malities to comply with, dinner given by her parents at 
Pharmacy | Underwood, M. Goss, V. Schocker, A diploma fee of $2.50 is to be their home in Eureka on Wednes- | — 
iW Bimore. 8; Davis, D: Waldron paid to Mrs. Jessie T. Woodcock,{day, April 6. 
iM. Young, E. Hil, M. House, B.|inacial secretary, and the receipt] The house decorated with 
sa AEs ie ; ; filed in the Dean’s office. mine tavrere- ote aVtha wee 
| Fay, D. Gunderson, I. Ivancich, I spring flowers. The invited guests 
! Johnson, E. Lehrman. a were the Misses Margaret Harris. The TOGGERY 
4 Lunch (clean-up) Lanette Gre- Rough, Tough, and Nasty Marjorie Wing, Louise Crothers, 
DAVE S gory, chairman; H. Gruhn, P.) Three men seen standing at the oe Goss, ee . eae HEADQUARTERS 
Knudson, J. Hawley, E. Ghera, A.|par in a rough, tough saloon: Mary Samons, Beverly sullock, 
Ba rber Shop Goff, I. Inskip, M. Hill, I. Hinkley,|«“What’ll you gents have?” asked on seth ae ree For 
P. Carr, M. Peugh, K. Loft, E.|the bartender helma Baker, Jane Shanesy anc Vv ‘ a E aT. - ars} 
THE SHOP OF ae - ee D. Fountain,| “111 
take a sassaprilla,” asser-|the guest of honor, Lois Ohman. 
ty Town Clothes 
 ‘ . Albright, R. Hood, L. Sanders, |ted the first. ag sas eee og e 
+ — r M. Bull, M. Kemp. “Make mine a coke,” said the 533 to 535—5th St., Eureka 
QU ALITY SERVICE Nathalie Brenner will act as the] second. lH TEL AR A 
Ti) ART. Wn ‘food checker. Ruby McAllister and With a disgusted look he glan- O Cc TA - 
Gladys Hinman have charge of the] ced inquiringly at the third mem- 
programs. ber of the party. “Make mine a EXCELLENT SERVICE 
Felen Connick is general chair-| glass of water, I have to do the t EAT AT 
man of the affair driving.” 
. 
Try our H sk CANT 5 ‘De 
, W t H t T B REASONABLE RATES BUS LU NCH 
: ater meater 10 be 
Pies, Cakes Harry Daly’s COUNTER I tall d At D y y Chris Christensen, Mgr nsta e orm s Christensen, . 
and Cookies mpaign put on by thell STYLE SHOP at 
bk ls will culminate —— ——_--——--—— 
sreads of all Kinds ce ily Frida 1en a modern xclusive Agents For WORI DAY ( Gus Peterson’s 
te nstalled at Sun- VORK Dé TOGS ‘ Tae hee le ¥en Raalte Hose Be ea GOOD EATS 
all : . ULNLe Arcata Bakery Tthe ; es 45 It of |] $1.00 — $1.15 — $1.25 — $1.35 
On the Plaza contributie f from |I “Like old friends, they wear OVERALL resus 
the dormitory girls and the prof well.” | 
fron Dorm Dance given re- RIALTO THEATER BLDG. 
c ie s eas cent One other ocial activi ty Eureka Phone 144 SLACKS | 
will be given to fill out the amour it | ; Ba AA sn Dees EBC aqua rust navy green 
P. CANCLINI AND It probably be in form of so Lari yellow | 
COLLEGE SHOE sToRB{|? "SDM! Sricge party and wi of Midway Between Sm 95 | 
7 Oren yon = Arcata and i ices ] 
. . le | 
Satisfaction 7 Heiliiabai Si a on Redwood Highway 
= E scr PpoRPRd, Cotton Smart Styles MA’S HAMBURGERS wie Er aie as 
Attractive Prices KAN DY Sandwiches é | 
£ ms ! 
. ‘ i ae "vy mnne yy bce iat os, OO we Oo KITCHEN Home Made Pies Happy Hill! | Neen Be Macnee 
Phone 128-J Phone 127-W 5 ss : a 3eer and Wine ida: ie GL Lie : Eureka — 5th St. — Calif. , | verythin Wear’ Opp. State Theate 
i (   
 
